Onion Appetisers

Mushroom Appetisers

The sweet taste of onions is preserved in a crunchy breadcrumb (breaded) or tempura
batter coating (battered) with serving options including beer batter, battered with added
onion seeds and as onion bhajis -delicious lightly spiced Indian style snacks.

Natural, battered
onion rings

Formed, breaded
onion rings

Natural, beer battered
onion rings

Formed, battered
onion rings

Natural, battered
onion rings with onion seeds

Deliciously crispy on the outside yet flavourful and juicy on the inside these ‘moreish’
breaded mushrooms are the perfect snack or appetiser. And what about our portobello
burger? Thick, juicy and perfect for serving on a sesame bun. You probably won’t even
miss the meat.

Breaded mushrooms
Also available in garlic

Battered
Halved mushrooms

Onion bhajis
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Battered mushrooms

Portobello burger
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Vegetable Appetisers

Veggies coated in crunchy goodness
■
■
■
■
■

Quick and easy to prepare in a oven, deep fryer or airfryer
Wide range of uses, for example as a perfect appetizer or fingerfood or as a surprising side dish
Nutritious vegetarian appetizers with tasty coatings
100% meat-free
Clean, crisp, clearly identifiable vegetables

Coatings
Breaded / battered

Shape
Natural shape / fries / balls

Our wide range of appetisers bring variety and sustainability to the market. Breaded or
battered, made with clearly identifiable vegetables. These nutritious bites are pre-fried in
a crispy golden-brown coating and are available in various exciting flavours. Vegetables
like broccoli, carrots, cauliflower or zucchini, in their original shape or formed into fries or
nuggets. The possibilities are endless.

Packaging
Standard packaging includes
4 x 2,5kg and 10 x 1kg

Cauliflower
fries

Available in Scelta Veggietizers packaging
Breaded / battered
Cauliflower florets

Battered
Zucchini slices

Breaded / battered
Broccoli florets

Breaded
Carrots

Broccoli
fries
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